
Success Story

Through its official website, The Open offers tickets
and packages to some of the finest, fully inclusive
sporting hospitality in the UK, fit to complement
the top-class action on one of the world’s greatest
Championship courses.

How CommVersion helped
make the 146th Open Gold
Championship a huge
sell-out success

The Client
The Open Championship (commonly known as The
Open) is one of the oldest and and most prestigious
golf tournaments in the world. Organised annually
by The Royal & Ancient (The R&A), it has been held in
the United Kingdom since its inception in 1860 with
one aim - to find and crown the Champion Golfer of
the Year.

Since then, it has created a legacy of remarkable
winners and events, with many of golfs greatest
players teeing off on the courses.

We've seen a significant increase in the conversion rate of
website visitors to leads since we've incorporated their 24/7 live
chat service. They're reliable, efficient and quick to respond.

Brett Tonkyn
Director of Sales
The Open

Learn more
about The Open

The R&A's need to increase sales by attracting
website visitors was the goal, and knowing that
most potential clients would need accurate
information quickly through The Open's website
meant an exemplary customer experience
solution was required.

The Challenge

Through a 24/7 managed live chat solution,
CommVersion’s Conversational Specialists were
able to proactively assist website visitors,
providing a personalised touch to their browsing
experience. These efforts had a direct increase on
customer satisfaction levels and direct online
sales year-on-year.

The Solution

https://commversion.com/?utm_campaign=theopen&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=&casestudy
https://www.theopen.com/hospitality/
https://www.theopen.com/hospitality/


With a website response time average
of 29 seconds and a 94% customer
satisfaction rating, it was no surprise to
learn that within one month of install,
151 qualified leads were delivered to The
Open's sales team, ready to close. The
event went on to sell out.

With the successful collaboration and a
record sales year for the team, the
partnership was agreed to continue for
the 147th Open Golf Championship. 

The recorded live chat transcripts
further helped The Open develop a
comprehensive database to help
address future enquires.

Results

Hi there! How may I help you?

Learn More About SmartChat
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What website visitors had to say

"Clear, simple but 
straight to the point. Very 
appreciated. Thank you."

"It makes me want
to visit again."

"Very easy, response
informative and polite.

Much easier than a call."

"Very good and
really helpful."

"Very quick response!"

"Great, very helpful, glad it
popped up as I had no idea
where to start looking for the

info I needed."

"It gave me what I asked
for. 10 points!"
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